PUBLIC NOTICE 91/2015

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (NS-II)
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CUSTOM HOUSE, SHEVA,
TALUKA: URAN, DIST: RAIGAD, MAHARASHTRA – 400 707
F. No. S/12-Gen.-Misc-82/2015-16 DBK NS-II Date: 03.12.2015
PUBLIC NOTICE 91/2015

Subject: Monitoring of realisation of export proceeds for the Drawback EDI Shipping Bills – Submission of certificates/negative statements for the shipments having LEO dates from 1.4.2013 to 31.3.2014 - reg.

1. Attention of all exporters is hereby invited to the CBEC’s Circular No. 5/2009 Cus. dated 2.2.2009 and Public Notice No. 11 dated 22.11.2009 issued by this Custom House.

2. In pursuance to the CBEC’s Instructions dated 27.11.2015 issued vide F. No. 609/59/2012-DBK, all exporters are hereby advised to submit the certificates/negative statements issued by the competent authorities in respect of their drawback EDI shipping bills having LEO dates from 1.4.2013 to 31.3.2014. The submission of the certificates/negative statements should be made in the office of Shri D. V. Kanse, Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Drawback Special BRC Cell, JNCH, [Nodal Officer] latest by 27.1.2016. The submissions can also be made by post at the following postal address:

Deputy Commissioner of Customs,
Drawback Special BRC Cell,
JNCH, Sheva, Taluka: Uran,
Dist.: Raigad.

The contact numbers of the Nodal Officer, (BRC Cell) are 022-27244914, 022-27242914.

Sd/
(Rajeev Tandon)
Pr. Commissioner of Customs, NS-Gen
JNCH, Nhava Sheva

Copy to:
1. The Pr. Chief Commissioners of Customs, Zone I & II
2. The Pr. Commissioners of Customs, (Genl.) & II
3. The Commissioner of Customs, I/III/IV/V
4. All Addl/Joint/Dy./Asstt. Commissioners, JNCH
5. Appraising Main (Imp) & (Exp) and PSO, JNCH
6. Website
7. Office copy
8. For FIEO, BCHAA, Mumbai for wide circulation among their members.